Somalia Election Process: House of the People

Step 1: Clan Elders Foam Delegates Selection Committee.
Key Task: Clan elders choose 5 member committee per seat.
- A total of 1,375 committee members***
- Each committee – 3 clan elders and 2 civil society members.
- Each committee has at least 1 female member.

Step 2: Selection Committee Recruits Delegates.
Key Task: Committee will recruit 101 delegates for each seat.
- A total of 27,775 delegates***
- Each delegate assembly will have 31 female, 20 young persons.
- Delegates must be 18 years or above.

Step 3: FEIT Vets and Registers Candidate MPs.
Key Task: FEIT will register candidates at 11 locations.
Candidate recruitment:
- Age – 25 years or above.
- Pay registration fee – US$ 10,000 male, 5,000 female.
- Clan with 3 seats must allocate 1 for female contestants.

Step 4: Delegates will Elect MPs.
Key Task: Assembly of delegates elect MPs.
- Age – 25 years or above.
- Pay registration fee – US$ 10,000 male, $ 5,000 female.
- Clan with 3 seats must allocate 1 for female contestants.

101 Delegates: >= 31 Females
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Number of days to complete the steps and publish a final list of delegates

Polling Locations: 11 Cities

****Note: Unspecified number of Somaliland seats will share the same selection committee and delegates. This means one assembly of delegates may elect from one to five MPs.
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